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staining reaction of the bodies, which I can confirm from my
own experience. In using the methylene blue and eosin stain
of Romanowsky the nuclear point of the cell-inclusion easily
stains red, whereas with the ordinary nuclear dyes it. is
stained only with great difficulty. The zone immediately
around this point remains unstained, and the protoplasm
stains a faint blue and the capsule a darker blue. This re-
action of the bodies to this particular stain is precisely the
same as that of the unicellular animal organisms-for
example, amoebae, the malarial parasite, the trypanosomata,
etc.-and in all these instances there is also the unstained
zone i mmediately around the nuclear point.
There has not been sufficient time as yet to confirm or dis-

prove the part of his book referring to the development,
multiplication, etc., of the bodies.
So far, then, has this particular part of the cancer question

reached. If we consider the points I have brought forward
above, it will be, I think, impossible for us to shut out the
parasitic theory, for not only does the origin of cancer, but
also its growth and the differentiation of its cells, find com-
plete explanation in this theory.
Moreover, it seems to me, if we think of the clinical course

of the disease, its beginning in one spot, its extension to dis-
tant parts by lymphatic or blood ways, the cachexia out of a]l
proportion to the extent of the disease, the spread by con-
tagion, the occurrence in certain parts of the body, and its
return after years of quiescence, we are driven, from this side,
too, on to the parasitic theory, in which (as in no other) all
these events find their explanation.

Lastly, the only hopeful outlook in cancer would seem to
rest, too, on the ground of the parasitic theory, for was it not
Pasteur who said that the mind of man shall become lord over
all infectious and.parasiti c diseases?
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THE BEHAVIOUR OF CANCER WITHIN NERVE
AND TROPHIC AREAS.* q

[WITH SPECIAL PLATE.]
By G. LENTHAIL CHEATLE, C.B., F.R.C.S.,

Surgeon, King's College Hospital; Italian Hospital; and Hospital for
Epilepsyand Paralysis, Maida Vale.

IT would be advisable for those who read this paper to
separate the consideration of cancer into three parts. I
regard these three heading,s as essential to the study of
carcinoma.

I. The genesis, which includes those matters which
appertain to the actual agent which induces epithelial
proliferation.

2. The incidence, those matters which relate to the site or
soil in which cancer primarily begins; and

3. The spread, that which concerns the area of occupation of
the cancer when considered apart from its secondarydeposits.
There can be no doubt that the genesis and incidence must

be closely related, but the fundamental influence at work in
each may be quite different. I do not intend to enter into the
genesis of carcinoma under a separate heading in this paper,
but will refer. to it during the observations on the incidence
and spread of cancer.

The Incidence of Cancer.
In my last paper1 I pointed out that there were grounds for

considering the incidence of cancer had possibly a direct or
* The substance of two papers recently read before the Pathologicil

So;ciety^of London.

indirect connexion with the nerve area on whiclh it fell. M\y
reason for so doing was. among others, that it is impossible
to omit the subject of irritat oni from among the etiological
factors of cancer. Cancer, and especially squamous epi-
thelioma, more often than not begins upon the actual site of
irritation.2 As constant irritation applied over a long period
produces marked intracellular changes in the ganglia of the
posterior sensory roots, it will also probably induce profound
physiological changes in the areas of their distributions
as well as at the actual sites of irritation.
Again, the incidence of squamous epithelioma and rodent.

ulcer are very closely associated with the distribution of the
fifth cranial nerve. When rodent ulcer is multiple, the points
of incidence are nearly always on the area or areas of. one or
both fifth cranial nerves respectively, and ehiefly on thoso
parts which are not overlappe(i by the seconds cervical spinal
nerves (see Fig. i). I also pointed out that. squamous epi-
thelioma and rodent ulcer oftpn appeared oi those points at
which nerves become cutaneous. Dr. Head has diescribed
points in the peripheral distribution of the posterior spinal
ganglia, which he terms maximum points.3 The

Fig. 3I-Dr. Colcott Fox's case of multi0e vodeut ulecits on one fifth
cianial nceve. The twvo upper ouLes have wliLed to foim a single
ulcer.

points are those furn within 1hb!_,eas of referred__pin
visceral e.a:at pah lthIepai is8 most acute. eres

zolister whri] disLuiQ onjscompRIete raQ,s out theiw
area o. ferjed~a, bu_lawhnelnJncompleegetgePf-y appepeai
on the axirniin points. Tlise maxim tits sonewhat
closelycere edo te ecom
cutineous. Whether mtiaximum points arenecessarily con-
nect,edvwith suth sites I d) not know. I understand that Dr.
H cad's maximu'n points are, the maximum points of central
infiuence, but I do not knoxv whetler even a periplheral
nerve can or canniot exhibit or claim its maximal poinits of
central influence. to show that theinV
Rdnce of cancer s ese maxft.m pQj,
dgsc.rieui byg.X. J,tIe^li aveT Jr. Thlact%ikmd permissicxo
to reproduce tlhree phites (Fig3. 2. 3, and 4) from the articles
to which I lhave already (lireetedl attention. By compaling
the rodent ulcers ill Figs. i, 5, 6, 7.. 8, 9, 1o withi the
maximum points in Dr .Head's )late (Fig. ,), my meaning
will be clear. Mr. Harold BarnAid lhas collected teui cases of
tar cancer in wlich only one lesion oceurred in each case.
Fig. xi, Diagrams A, 13, c, show the distribution of Mr.
Barnard's cases. Diagram D iS oile of my own. These cases
show points of incidenee.
The rodent ulcers are only examnples of my meaning; but
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15I6 m THE BEHAVIOUR OF CANCER WITHIN NERVE AND TROPHIC AREAS. [DEo. I2, 1903.

the tar cancers represent
the distribution of all
the tar cancers on the
faee which I can now
produce. D.I
The number of rodent

ulcers which appeai- on D.2
the face are so numer- CI' D.3
ous that one requires a eI4 D3

1D.1 ~~~great many more cages . 43
* D. 4 < D.3

than I have been able
0.4 ~~~~~D.3 to collect to show fairlyD4

the proportion of cases D
arising on maximum D.6 .70 iD..6 pittotoewih D78D.6D.7 edo not. However, those

D -ZD7 / cases in which a rodent D.8
D.8 ulcer appears on the D\9

betrUnk are uncommon,Dhe 0
therefore, it may be rea-

D. 10 sonable to compare the D I 4 N
one with the other. The-
cmaximum point's, too,

* do not correspond so # / :;closely with what the 5.4
limit of our knowledge
at present recognizes as
embryonic clefts. And
the points on the trunk
hiave an extra advantage
o I appearinig on a bigger
field, which makes the
proportion more valua- 2
ble as evide'nce. I have
collectedt o cases of
rodent ulcer on the
trunk, not with the spe-
cial object of collecting
raodent ulcers on the
body, but simply takken
out ofmy collection. Out
of e0 separate caees 7 L 5

L. 5 ~~~~~~began exactly on mqxi:-
mum points. In iof the
remaining 3 the ulcer
was extensive, and its
history doe-s not record
where it began. Another
of the cases which is cor-
r-esponding to part of the
distribution of the

s.i ~~~~~~~ ~twelfth dorsal could not
have begun on the maxi-
mum point; and in the

Fig. 2.-The maximum points arc slhown on the left side. drwn ftermi- Fig. 3.-The maximum point arn the left of the figure.

MIIDORBITAI. MIOORBITAL AlEA AREA

RONTOTEP.PORAL

FRtoNTONASAL TEMPORAL

FRONTOTEMPC!AL OCCIPITAL

IIAXILLARY |1ANMBULAR

tNASOLABIAL CS r0

- 1t7t- 4SUPERWR onLA.YNNEAL|L

C.3 V L\AINFERIOR LARYNZAL \ C04

Fig. 4.'
ing case so many lesions are depicted it is difficult to say which cancers can be etiologically related to clefts. With regard to
-are rodent ulcers and which are not. This proportion may be clefts it is interesting to point out that the incidence of
accidental, but the fact justifies attention beirng drawn to it. cancer is generally-at the same point in the same cleft region.
With regard- to the tar cancers (Fig. iI) there are iI as if some other influence than the mere presence of a cleft

eases; 4 began on the centre of the maximum point; 2 began was an agent involved in the process.
at maximum points, but towards their margins. Of the Rodent ulcer more frequently begins on the lowest part of
ui cases 8 are in relation to clefts; I do not see how tar, the fronto-nasal maximum point where "the infra-trochlear
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DEC. 12, 1903.1 THESIEHAVIOUR OF CANCER WITHIN NERVE AND TROPHIC AREAS. [vlm 11517

nierve becomes cutaneous than on any other part of the body.
The temporal, fronto-temporal, fronto-nasal, maxillary, and
mandibular are maximum points on which cancer of the face
frequentlv fal1s.

£1'. 5.-Dr. _,%eueira s cae;b ot rxteat ut:er OLI e;iestL (5ml dursal).

It must be recognized in considering this question of
possible relationship between maximum points and the inci-
dence of cancer that the maximum point of an area does not
claim to possess qualities and properties which do not exist
elsewhere on that area, but only to possess them in a more
accentuated degree. It is possible to imagine that constant
peripheral irritation over a long period would produce pro-
found physiological changes in a nerve area; and in cancer,
as well, one sees marked intracellular changes in posterior
spinal root ganglia.
With these ideas in mind, one can understand that provid-

ing the irritation includes a maximum point and part of the
same nerve area, the more likely place for the incidence of
cancer would be on the maximum point, that is to say if
cancer has any connexion with peripheral irritation and direct
or indirect nerve influence. (See Fig. 30, special plate, which
is the reproduction of a drawing made from the right forearm
of a man suffering from tar cancer and under the care ofMr. F. S.
Eve, who kindly gives me leave to publish the case here.) The-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~777

L ',.........

Fig. 7.-Mr. J. Hutchinson's case of rodent ulcer of lr,at of axilla
(2nd dorsal).

patient was a tar worker, his whole hand and forearm were
exposed to and suffered from the effects of the tar irritation,
but the place at which the squamous epithelium became
eancer was on the maximum point of the first dorsal root. SgW
-Dr. Head'sdiagram in Fig. 2.ir,now-ever, the maximum
point be not included in the 'ttraT fcR-us of perIphera)
irrit tbii7 the irritation ought to be greater or of
longer duration to induce the same effect. At present I
cannot see any evidence which leads me to suppose that

Fig. E.-Mr. Reid's case of rodent ulcer on back of shoulder (2nd dorsal).

I

Ing. B.-Mr. J. tiutcliinson-s case ol rocLent. uicer (maxiiiary).
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the incidence of cancer in the referred areas can be related
to visceral lesions. If one is careful to recognize the
eentral cause of herpes zoster it is a very interesting disease
witlh wlich to compare cancer from a genetical point
-of view. Because in herpes zoster, for some reason, eithtr
from the nerve stimults, vasomotor. toxic, or other causes,
thw epit.hiliinm dlies. Whatpvs-r is fho *earse of death, it is

Fig. 9.-Dr. Sequciit's case of rodent ulcer (frouto-teiuporal).
finseparably connected with chainges in the posterior spinal
l-oot gang]ia. One could understand that part of, or modifica-
tionls of, the sane process which induces death of the epithe-
aium may a&so lead to proliferation of epithelium, and hence
Che possibilitv of a direct or indirect nerve arencv being

concerned in the genesis of cancer ought to be borne in mind.
Again, if I can show that, when spreading, the growth of
cancer stops at lines of normal -and abnormal nerve limita-
tions, whether natural or artificial nerve boundaries (vide
infra). and often erode denser tissues as bone and fasciae
after they have reached those lines, then the argument is
justified that it may possibly be a direct or indirect nerve
influence, and probably not a mechanical or purely uncon-
trolled vascular influence, which is at work limiting spread.

Fig. IIA.

Fig. IIC. Inig. xI D.

Now if such a nerve influence may limit spread, and as it were
shut the gates, even if insomecases it appeared tobe temporarily,
then one is justified in arguing, when considering the ques-
tion of incidence, that it may allow the area to be opened, or

when considering the question
of genesis may open the area.
'The fact that the glans penis,
cervix of uterus, and alimen-

\ atary mueous-l;iembranes are
common sites for earcinoma

j, t indicates that mbrely tactile
sensationapart frompaintsensa-
tion may not have so much to
do with the matter as vaso-
motor or other impulses of
which we are at present un-
aware. But ex-

an-Eation e factaea
qnmmpits

Fig. I2.-Dr. Sequeira's case of
rodent ulcer. 1- in ene_ a

cajacer to be regarded only
as belonging to the dictates of ac&-ITMT.7T

Spread of Cancer.
The other point I ventured to suggest was that a possible

direct or indirect nervous influenoe was the chief agent in
directing the areas occupied by cancer. I now more firmly
believe in the possibility of a direct or indirect nervous
agent, above all others, influencing the spread, a belief which
is constantly receiving support by the addition of fresh cases
and continued investigation. But one cannot look at Figs. 12,
13, 14, I5, I6, 17, I8, I9, and compare.them with Fig. 20, without
being at once struck with the similarity between the arrange-
ment of cutaneous muscles and the distribution of these
ulcers. For example, Fig. 13 (special plate) seems to exactly
correspond to the area of the levator labii superioris alaeque
nasi muscle, and Fig. i6 shows a distribution which can be
explained from; a possible nerve point of view by saying

I
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DEc. x2, o903.] THE BEHIAVIOUR OF CANCER WITHIN NERVE AND TROPHIC AREAS. [KETDlmCA ;^ 15.I9
the ulcer occupies an area formed by the first and second
division of the fifth cranial nerve, whilst the third division
is quite free; even that part escapes which is supplied by the
buccal branch at the angle of the mouth. But it can also
be explained more or less from a cutaneous muscular
limitation point of view by saying that the ulcer covers
the anterior belly of the occipito-frontalis, the orbicu-
laris palpebrarum, the zygomaticus minor, and part of the
orbicularis oris muscles. Where the growth seems to have
transgressed these muscular borders in Fig. i6, it may be
explained by assuming that the shapes and directions of the
contours of the muscles are maintained by a regular excentric
growth from the margins at which arrest had previously
occurred. It is interesting to observe here that if one closely
watches the facial muscle of a cleanl shaved thin man in the act
of public speaking, one can often detect a demarcation between
t!hat part of the orbicularis oris at the angle of the mouth and
the point which may be the outer border of the levater labii
superioris or zygomaticus minor muscle. (See Fig. x5, special
plate.) I think these two cases alone will save me from being
aecused of paying too much attention to this poinit. Before
publishinlg my last paper I fully considered it among other pos-

Fig. I6.-Mr. Malcolm Morris's case of rodent ulcer.
sibilities as chief limiting factors of spread. I can see that it
will be a point raised against the possibility of a nerve in-
fluence, and I can see that muscles by their fasciae, in-
trinsic lymphatics, and vascular arrangements, and also that
other vascular arrangements, hair follicles,-and cutaneous
glands outside the sphere of muscles, do exert a subsidiary
action, but only within certain specified lines which I have
all along ventured to believe marked the normal or abnormal
limits of nerve areas. I will try to point out that this is so.
First of all I will call attention to the intimaste anatomical

relationship which exists between the cutaneous muscles of the
head and neck and the skin. These cutaneous muscles lie en-
sheathed in comparatively great masses under the cutis vera.
They break up into small bundles which can be readily de-
tected, occupying an area within the cutis vera at a level of
the sebaceous and sweat glands and hair follicles. With more
careful investigation still smaller and more isolated fibres and
bundles of fibres can be seen here and there almost reaching
the ridges of the squamous epithelium. This arrangement of
the facial muscles is most intimate, so far as I can judge, in
the orbicularis palpebrarum and the orbicularis oris muscles,
Even at their actual beginning it is almost impossible for

6

rodent ulcer and squamous epithelioma to be too superficial
to be in direct anatomical relations to the cutaneous muscles
of the region.
Now take the microscopical appearances of the rodent ulcers,

at first they spread superficially on the top of the fasciae over
the deepest and largest of the three masses of muscles and
among the two uppermost sets which I have just described,
and completely destroy these and all structures lying above
that fascia; after a time they penetrate it and the subjacent
muscles, periosteum, and bone. The edges of rodent ulcer for
the purpose of this paper may be divided into two-the
spreading margin and the margin of arrest. Most edges have
much in common; they are all seen situated between the
fascial covering of muscle (where there is muscle below) and
the atrophying squamous epitfhelium above. The tumour is
closely in contact with both. Hair follicles, sebaceous and
sweat glands can be seen beilig, as it were, pushed before the
growth where it impinges upon them, and, indeed, from their
assumed shapes, they appear to be offering obstruction to the
oncoming tumour.
The most marked factor of mechanical limitation in the

cutis vera is probably fibrotus tissue. Can the sheaths of the
scattered muscular bundles, either collectively or indivi-
dually, be the means by which growth is arrested? Clinical

41i ' o

x 19. 17.-inr . neury iviorrs- cas oi roaia-U uicer1S.

evidence is here much more valuable than microscopical evi-
dence, for the appearances at the edge of a tumour not rapidly
spreading are relatively about the same as those-at the edge
of a growth arrested by encountering strands of fibrous tissue.
This is so because around the edges of a tumour or that part
of a tumour which is not rapidly spreading, the fibrous tissue
may proliferate to such an extent as to resemble the edge of a
growth mechanically arrested by fibrous tissue.
Take Fig. Is and realize the clinical fact that a rodent ulcer,

whether covering a muscle or fascia, can be penetrating deeply
into bone and yet remain limited superficially. This is not
common, but I have seen a case. A barrier forimmed bka
iianeous structure wouldsurely give way Delore i r
even-temporal fascia ulcerated, were it the predoaitjing
cause of-limitation.
I can quite understand and appreciate the argument that in a

large ulcer as represented in Figs. 14 and I5 (special plate), in
which the lateral views of the same case are reproduced, the
ulceration of bone is most likely to occur in those parts on
which the ulcer has existed longest. The rodent ulcer in this
case began on the forehead. From this point in ten years it
extended all over the face, ulcerated through fasciae, muscles,
and bones, too far away (double the distance) from the point

a
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of incidence to permit the argument that mechanical limita-
tion stopped the further ulceration on the scalp. It may be
said that it was attracted by the greater vascularity in the-
lirection of spread. But I shall presently s i_that when a
rodent ulcer dests e ie ofte k i
tepTeteWy auaesthetic and nalge-ic the gowtd.d not
sWrento'tImt-sPn h"aarea. By lookinig at the devastation
wr-1I gtyTt it? 1t"i'uT&r iin Figs. 14 and I5, no doubt ean
exist as to the certainty of destruction of all sensory nerves
going to the scalp from the orbit. I believe this is the reason
of the want of spread further on the scalp in this case.

Fig. 17 is the drawing of a case under under the care of Mr.
Henry Morris, whieh lhe kindly allowed me to photograph
and reproduce. It is a rodent ulcer, which from a cutaneous-
muscle point of view may be said to cover part of the orbieu-
laris palpebrarum muscle, and be guided towards the; ear by
the attrahens aurem muscle (the exact point of posterior
limitation is not accurately depicted). Fig. iS represents the
same case six ox seven years after, and shows that the ulcer
lhas in the meanwhlile destroyed the larger amount of one-
fifth cranial nerve area, bones included, and yet the posterior

Filg. 1i.-Mr. Henry Morris's case or roaLent ulcer.

limit cannot justify the assumption that muscle, fascia, and
greater advantage of blood supply form adequate reasons for
the want of spread posteriorly on the ear and scalp after six
or seven years' ulceration of bone anteriorly. It is a
unilateral fifth cranial nerve lesion to whiph further rieTen

Eilewendiis Wf jo d``iiic6hffb6the
thesprea the disease.

Fig. i9 shows a case hir which the rodent ulcer began on the
side of the head just above the ear, in the region of the
attollens aurem and attrahens aurem muscles and temporal
artery. Muscles and fascial bands connected with them can-
not be held to have arrested growth at the posterior margin
when the zygomatic process, the temporal fascia, have been
eroded and the facial nerve destroyed by the same ulcer
further away from the starting point anteriorly. The spread
here was not merely circumferential, for when it reached the
posterior margin it stopped, while spread continued anteriorly.
Eight months after this photograph was taken the ulcer had
crept up towards the scalp without transgressing the posterior
limit seen in this photograph. Had it been an uncontrolled

arterial limit one would have iniaginid that during all this
time the free collateral anast6mosis would have taken its
share in inducing the spread in all direetions, but the pos-
terior limit of tlhe fifth cranial nerve was not transgressed.
In Fig. 12 the rodent ulcer began at the position of the

cross mark, and at first occupied the position of the dotted
lines. The lowest level (which it almbst at once reaclied and
has maintained. so far throughout) corresponds with the
posterior limit of the se.cond cervical posterior spinal root
ganglion, as demarcated by Professor Sherrington on
monkeys (see Figs. 22 and 23).

It is in the monkey I.5 cm. below the external occipital pro-
tuberance, and therefore below the attachment of the pos-
terior belly of the occipito-frontalis muscle, hence it is at once
impossible to give this muscle any share in the limitation of
the growth at this line. Also the direction in which the
ulcer first spread was towards the maximum point of this
area, and transverely acrossa tet- 4
musce to which it is in topographical relation. The diagram
shows the distribution of the ulcer six months after the case
was first' seen. It is still seen to be in the second cervical
nerve area, and has not transgressed the posterior limit at
which it has remained from the start. Again, it is exc-eedingly
difficult to see how an uncontrolled arterial distribution could
cause limitation posteriorly and allow its progress forward.
The direction of the blood flow and the comparatively smaller

'1i. 19.-.r. 2eqUeLraf D Cad VI1 rUL.UU 1AVI..-

vascular supply behind this line would not account for its
sharp definition at the back and side of the neck.

It may be of interest to remember here that a muscle does
rarely exist which joins the posterior belly of the occipito-
frontalis with the platysma on the cheek, the occipito-facialis
muscle, even supposing the existence of the muscle or its
undeveloped representative, neither could account for the
limitation, as the line is too low. There is an important line
which in the macacus rhesus
extends from the mid-dorsal line of the scalp at about the junction of
the posterior with the middle third of the distance from the glabella to
the external occipital protuberance. Thence it takes an almost recti-
linear course to the base of the pinna about 4 millimetres behind tlle
anterior surface of that structure; the boundary then ascends the
hinder (mesial) surface of the pinna, finally attaining to and winding
over its upper edge. On the anterior (lateral) surface of the pinna the
boundary descends a little in front of the fossa of the lhelix, sweeps
forward below the concha to the tragus, and then dips over it sliglhtly
into the concha, and winds out again in the notch between the tragus
and the antitragus. Ilaving thus left the ear, the boundar-y line pro-
ceeds along the outer surface of the vertical ramus of tlle lower jaw,
running slightly in front of the posterior edge of it. It crosses in front
of the angle of the jaw, and turns lhorizontally inwards toward the mid-
ventral line of the neck, which it reaches a few millimetres above the
thyroid cartilage (Sherrington). See V in Fig. 22 or 23.
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FIG. 13.-Rodent Ulcer, Guy's Hospital Museum.

FIG. 14.-Rodent Ulcer, Royal College of Surgeons' Museum. FIG. 15.-Rodent Ulcer, Royal College of Surgeons' Museum.

FIG. 30.-Mr. Eve's case of Tar Cancer at the bend of the elbow.

E THE BRITISH
MIEDICAL JOURNAL
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FIG. 29. -Rodent Ulcer of left orbit, scalp and ear,
Westminster Hospital Museum.

FIG. 24.-Rodent Ulcer, the Cancer Hospital Museum.

FIG. 37. -Rodent Ulcer, St. George's Hospital Museum.FIG. 36.-Dr. Lunn's Case of Rodent Ulcer.
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.'.,,- E -I:~~~~~~~~i

Fig. 20.-Fromn Grlay's Anzatomy.
Comipare Fig. 22 with Frohse's posterior lines of the human

fifth cranial nerve (Fig. 2I), and compare these lines to the
r-odent ulcers in Figs. I8, I9, 27, 28, and 29 (special plate)., This
line transgresses all pos-
sible muscular boundaries,
and even vascular relations
must be secondary to it.
The rodent ulcers of

Figs. 24 (special plate) and
:25 represent a type of dis-
tributionwhich I have seen X
partly mapped out in six .I
cases, one ofwhich is a squa- $
mous epthelioma, kindly
sent from the Hague by n.e. V3 CV
Dr. Schoemacher. Com- ment
pare these two rodent ment.
ulcers with Heiberg's con-
ception of -the fifth cranial
nerve (Fig. 26) and Dr.
Head's mandibular area.
There are exceptions to my Fig 2I
statements, and they occur wlhen cancer begins in mixed

'Fig. 22.-A, nipple; 1, tlle mid-ven- Fig,
tral line of the limnb.

nerve areas. The difficulties of e:xplaining suchf cases will be
realizedwhen thedifficultyis appreciated of working out normal
areas and the chief functional parts of normal areas, and areas'
whiclh are rendered abnormal by the destruction of nerves by
the growing tumotir.
Iwill nowp Q,j dqe cibe cases- in whli.cll tle rodent

Fig. 25.-Mr. Lynn- Thomas's case O0 rodent uicer wnicn began on tIIe
mandibular maximum point.

The man shown in Fig. 36 (special plate) has completely
lost;those sensations of pain and touch over the left super-
ciliary ridge, and incompletely lost those sensations on either
side of it'(at the shaded areas), and it will e sen that the
srao'the rodQp has .1Mt,n,t,,,*hkaQ,nt la.

at which anaesthesia andXnaia begin. It must be said that
teh-eseen-iTTifv6 supp1TyrhFUeaneous muscles of the fore-
head has been destroyed. Although it began at the left inner
canthus, the ulcer is not spreading over that line, at which it
has been situated for at least six months, although its spread
has been in all other directions.

Fig. 20.
Mr. T. H. Cheatle, Burford, Oxon, has now a case of rodent

ulcer under his care which began in the same place as Fig. 36,
and occupies the same area and lhas the same absence of pain
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1522 _ " jI THE BEIIAVIOUR OF CANCER WITHIN NERVE AND TROPHIC AREAS. rDEc. 12, 19)1.

andl touch sensations in the same region. The disease has
been under observation for seven months, and the ulcer has
spread in all directions except in the anaesthetic axd ailesic

areaona oremnaryed.atouary
-Jomnipare lhese cases with Figs. I4, 85, I8, and 37. A very
limited ulceration of the scalp over the frontal eminences in
these cases has occurred, and, from the amount of ulceration
of the superciliary ridges and sides of the heads the cutaneous
nerves had gone. Now from the histories of these two living
cases limitations at these lines probably have been of com-

-1g. 27.-MOUUTL Ulcl tLu. DBarLlUiwUomew mlVIU2UsJe).
paratively long.'duration, because so much ulceration has ex-
tended. so far and so deep from the point of incidence as to
lend great support to my suggestion that the destruction of
the nerves is in causal relation to the limitation. In fact the
distribution of Fig. 36 and Mr. Cheatle''s case in marked
degrees resemble that of Fig. 37 (special plate).
In Fig., 37 the escape of the skin supplied by the mental

branch'of the third division of the fifth cranial nerve is very
suggestive that the destruction of this nerve (which has cer-
tainly occurred as it leaves the mental foramen) has been the
cause of the tissue's immunity of spread; the same may be
said of the mental region in Fig. 14. In Fig. i8 the immu-
nity of the scalp is explicable by the same reasons.

Fig. 28.-Dr. Harrison s (Bri4to1) Cese of rodent ulcer.
It may well be asked how, if this is so, Figs. i8, I9, 27, 28,

and 29 are so extensively ulcerated before limitation by ulcer-
ated nerves. The a that dentrgeterally spreads
superficially, over arg,e areas, and only penetrates deeply in
henerve-l and then-only.insmall_p_rts,QtE
It will also be seen that e rodents have atked the supra-

orbital nerve area from the side, and would likely desti oy the
nerve branches longitudinally instead of its trunk at the point
of emergence, and thus the parts invaded have not been ren-
dered analgesic and anaesthetic.

With this relationship in mind, compare this state of things
to the ulcer in Fig. I9, in which the auriculo-temporal nerve
is probably destroyed. ThV Vread of the disease and its
occupation of the auriculo-temporal ne
occurred bte-fve VW _sei&W nntspread7a1terAestrui'to6n~otttTiierve was probably due to t e
presene-u'7tlie supraorbital and oth-er b'ranches of the fifth
cranial-neVe'. If the spread or normal spread of the rodent
ulcer demands the presence of the tactile or pain sensory
nerves, how is it that lines like that 'on the scalp of Fig. 29
and the posterior line in Fig. I9 are obtainable ? If, there is
truth in the last observation just noted, it is corpliqated by
these cases definitely proving that limitation can also occur in
the presence of active nerve impulses, which may be explained
that the one set of active nerves are in a different condition of
irritability to the opposing set; the difference of this irrita-
bility being due to the profound physiological changes, the
possibility of whose presence I have already mentioned. But
the matter is further complicatpd bv the presence, of the,

Fig. 33.
second cervical overlap in the auriculo-temporal region; and'
the question may well be asked if involvement (whether ana-
bolic or catabolic) of nerves is concerned, why does not it,
(the second cervical nerve root overlap) assume the function
and aiding the diffusion of the growth The full explanation
is wrapped up in mystery probably for many reasons, and at
present one can only say that in the spheres of influence be-
longing to two or three overlapping roots nobody can tell witlh
certainty which root is predominant or functional. Besides,.
the question is still further complicated by the fact that in
the lowest form of reflex act an afferent impulse does not
reaclh the centre, but, as it were, " short circuits," and passes
down the same nerve as an efferent impulse to reach the peri-
phery; hence the spread of a cancer may not be due to only
central nerve impulses. For example, an efferent impulse in
a vaso-dilator efect is capable of demonstrating peripheral
expression by either the higher or the lower form of reflexes
to which I have just referred.
servayobservations are confirmed and it is proved that
cancer does n'oi-~spread trLte'rdT ot - nesvg
1mT!she-§ ThennMp5fhrTanceoftlhiiifn't
acad-emiisc; practical questions from the point of view of
treatment arise.. In considering this possibility it must be-

-
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DEC. 12, 1903.] THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF RADIUMI. r 1523

realized that the abolition of the nerve impulses by the
destruction of a peripheral nerve by a cancer is permanent
so long as the cancer exists, and tllat the destruction by
excision of a periplheral nerve is not so permanent, and that
pain and tactile sensations can recuir in a spot from which
cancer has been excised. Possibly the curative action of .i
rays are related to troplhic clhanges which of necessity include
nerve changes.
The knowledge and the extent of these areas of ocecupation

and hence the likely directionis of spread would be a funda-
mllental guide in making incisions so long as the removal of
cancer by the knife remains a recognized practice.

I have shown that the spread and limitation of cancer in
the skini and muscles bear a marked relationship to
the presence of nerves, and the absence of nerves where
normally they previously existed bears a marked rela-
tion to the limitation of canicer. BuLt I cannot say
whethecacrcn.~aI
d#nervatedl area. Dr1. Tre or skiindly allowed me to ciut
a Iection frim the forehead skin in Fig. 37, and Dr. Lunn
lias allowed mne to do the same in Fig. 36. Qjie can
detect some rodent ulcer cells alIonD( the tissues, he-nceI
know this tlsease can exist for a c f i a com-

pletely-enerVaT ralwaougt iesinof_sprbAd int that
area.

1F6 fear of falling into the error that rodelnt ulcer alone
follows definiite areas, I would reminid the reader that I pointed
out that remarkable limitation of canicer, an(d curiously
eniough benign but diffuse papillomata of the tongue slhow
remarkable middle lilne limitations.
The squamous epitlhelioma beginning on the lip or else-

whlere on the naso-labial region. described by Dr. Head, witlh
remarkable regularity covers lthe whole area, and apparently
rather than leave that area it fungates.

I must offer my best thanlks to Dr. Sequeira for sending me
many cases; to Dr. Lunn. Dr. Ilarrison of Bristol, and Mr.
Lynn Thomas I owe similar debts of gratitude. The ideas
contained in this article are rendered more teniable to those
who possess a compl,lete knowledge of the publislhed works of
Dr. Head and Dr. Slherringtoin.
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ON TIIE

NATU RtE ANI) PHYSIOLOGICALI ACTI()N
OF RADIUM EMIANATIONS AND RAYS,

WVITI OBlSlERVATI0NS ON OTlHER RAYS.
Delie-red before the Royal Scottish Society of Arts.

By DAWSON TURNER, M.D.,
President of the Society: Pysician in Clharge of the Electrical

Departiimenit, Edinijuuogli Royal Infirmiiary.

OF all the scientific discoveries of the last year one stands out
pre-eminent, not onlv from its scientific importance, but also
from the great public interest it lhas e\cited. I refer to the
-discovery by Monsieur and Mladame Curie, of radium. This
discovery was not, like that of the Roentgen rays, made sud-
,denly, but had been led up to by the researehes of Becquerel
.and of Roentgen, andwas ultimately due to the painstaking and
laborious analytical work of the Cnries. Roentgen's great
-discovery of a radiation that would render the human body
transparent was miiade in 1895, and Becquerel followed this in
*I896 by finding that uranium and some of its compounds
-emitted a radiation akin to tlht of the Roentgen rays, but in
very feeble amount; lastly the Curies, after examining
almost every known element, found that thiorium and certain
ores of thorium and uranium-namely, the pitclblendes-were
also radio-active, and that the latter were even more energetic
than the element uranium itself. The next step they took
was to separate pitchblende into its constituents, each of
which was carefully tested for radio-activity; proceeding
slowly and laboriously by this method they gradually
separated the chief source of the radio-activity of pitch-
blende-the elements polonium and radium. As my interest

in this subject is chiefly medical, I will commence by re-
ferring to the forms of radiation wlichl have been more or less
recently made use of in practical miiedicine an-d surgery. They
can be divided into five groups, as follows:

x. Radiant heat rays.
2. Ordinary light.

Ultra-violet light.
4. Roentgen rays.
5. R-ladium emanations and rays.
The effluve or brush discharge produced by hi0h-frequency

currents and by static electricity has some of the properties of
the last two.

L-ight.
About three of these forms of radiation a good deal is

known. Thus, below the ordinary spectrum of white liglit
we have the long radiant heat waves, while above are the
slhort ultra-violet rays ; the latter, togetlher with the blue,
inidigo, and violet, are called after the great Danish doctor
whio first used tlhemii in the treatment of disease, the Finsen
liglht. The chief properties of ultra-violet liglht are that it is:

(a. Powerfully actinic.
b. Can excite fluorescenice.
c. Can diselarge(an electrified body, particularly if it be niegatively

electirified.
cl. hlas clinical and bactericidal effects.
c. Cani produce lnutelei for cloud conidensation in miioist a,ir.

-Roentgen _Rays.
Coming next to the Roentgen rays wve find that their niature

is still uniknown, tlhough evidence has beeni accumulatinig in
favour of Sir George Stokes's theory that they are due to
irregular impulses in the ether comparable acoustically to a
noise. Thus it has been slhown by Blondlot tllat tlley travel
with the velocity of light and that the rays are polarized, but
they differ from ordinary light in not being capable of regular
reflection or refraction: they can, however, excite fluorescence,
affect a photograplhic plate, aii(1 discharge an electrified body.
The latter properties are sihared by ultra-violet light, so that
the Roentcen rays more closely resemble ultra-violet light
than ordinary visible lighlt. They differ chiefly in their
power-s of penetration ultra-violet rays htave but little
penetrative power as regards our tissues and are absorbed by
time thinnest film of blood, wlhile the Roentgen rays pass
throug,h our skin and soft structures with great facility, but
throwv shadows of the bones. Transparenvcy to Roentgeln rays
is a question- of density, but transparency to ultra-violet ligllt
is selective; thus rock-salt and ice are transparenit, wlile
glass, mlica, and gelatine are opaque. Further. the Rloentgen
rays appear to have no bactericidal effect, wijile ultra-violet
light has marked bactericidal effects,; a very important
clinical differeince is this, that wlhile the Roentgen rays
will produce, if puslhed, a severe inflammationi anid destruc-
tion of the skin and nails, the Finsen liglht never produces
such untoward effects.
Whether the clinical effects of the Rtoentgen rays are due

entirely and purely to the rays, or whether the electro-static
field aind ionization round the tube also play a part, is an
unsolved anid difficult problem ; there are for instanice certain
diseases, principally of the skin, in whichl the Roenitgen rays
usually produce a curative eflect. I have, to test this ques-
tion, treated thlree suclh cases witlh the cathode breeze and
have produced the same belneficial results, and in fact in one
case where the Roentgen rays utterly failed the cathode
breeze was successful. These results favour the view tllat the
curative action produced by exposing a patient to an xt-ray
tube is niot due wholly to the Roentgen rays.

Radiumi Emzanations and Rays.
The distinguishiina radio-active properties of radium,

according to Professor Rutherford, are that it gives off a radio-
active emanation and tlhree kinds of rays-a rays, a rays,
y rays.
It also maintains itself constantly at a higlher temperature

than its surroundings, and it continually emits heat at ani
estimiiated rate of about ioo calories per gramii per lhour. It is
tllus in its behaviour in outstanding(y antagonism to some of
our fundamental physical laws.
The emanation is of the nature of a luminous gas which

can be condensed by initense cold and wllieh imparts radio-
activity to objects in its path; more than two-thirds of the
heating effect of radiuni is due to this self produced emana-
tion, and X c.cmi. of it would probably instantly melt down
the glass tube which conltained it.
The a rays consist of a stream of positively charged particles

of mass about twice that of the hydrogeni atQlli and projected
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